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the alternative of a marine railway. It is to advance on yesterday. Montreal rose 1} to 2121 
*$ he hoped that the throe most enterprising bM. bat heMaie ashed tUi. Ontario sold at 117 

power, may deviro some scheme that will «"Ijtar*. “ddorodat ^ *£**** 
Lhe threatened Panama panio in

«•we. Atrnnpte* ten-ha--Anaotai waters Merchants'sold at #M tor 6 shares, dosing at 
wou ld rood ripples-lo many and distant sborei. !*» »«, an «flvance tef L Ooromeeaemold at 
They might break even upon our own. , UH for II-shares, and-at 1C® forlOO. Imperial 

- _ 1 was i lower in bid at 1551, andTederal sold at
^ . , ,, . , '■**. **eenlellk. — 10B} for 89 shares. Poerinlon strong, with sales
Cafore -ths Jfnjfihlt' Oaevwtree -at Clare- 

titnd there were eteoeg jwneraof stag hmwsaa 
them and -the Xeedea Unions, and. «any were 
otogiasen-thaea.sfdlt 
that.time, to fact, the fapti had already begun,

.«nee. And
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The subjoined letter In
*T« STINGS,FACT

BeeenUy rebuilt and■IPTI0M MATES. throughout, If 
open for charter for Picnics, Sunday- 

School and Society Excursions to

S®
appears in the latest issue of I 
Times :

Tobohto, Ont., Jriy 11—I 
nrpriwd to read in your iai 
last an account of the Toronto 
most bitterly on the chareeSer 
end calculated to injure the 
manager» of the Ontario Jt 
had at heart, sa sincerely, i 
correspondent, “Toronto," « 
only able to guesa his idantity 
to say to him, or of him, save 
truth of every disparaging r 
This I think it my duty to 
own name, in faintest to 
affairs, Up to the end of thi 
been under my control since i 
I need not tell you, sir, that 
thirty years’ experience of 
England, Canada and the 
tonto” knows as well as I do I 
been Spared on my part, with 
to reform just such abuses as 
perpetrated under my eyes Ji 

1 shall deal with them shot 
The steeplechase in which 
beaten by Brace was, as each 
series of accidents and disai-f 
am convinced that Willie w. 
out at the f
pursuit of the leader on 
the judges had 
strict ethi<

joESSSSSF*
Condensed advertisements, one cent e word. Death», 

marriage» and binns,IS »ssss.

119

iMmWT ON LAKE ONTARIOEL PADRE
. TO CLOSE OUT OUR STUCK OF

**!For particulars apply to

O OX.OSX1,
32 King-street, 8 upstairs.

] TENNIS SHOESI

^BSS^HSSs*'*
A Tes to fa Quarter of 

a Cemvny

un-«■ The
B(5Kal£toVMw£Sci2S2?l,em,BU or ****** Timer Baths and Ferry Line

TO

HAN LAN’S POINT.
at 10M for 40 shares, and Western at 1361 to 188 
for 250 share». Consumera1 Gas was 189 bid, and

offered at 123, without Mda The balance of 
the 11st is unchanged.

OH Ohy-Oil opened at«i, and Cloned 881 bid, 
highest, 66, Inswst-OH.

Tke World-, Mgtew OttlttM.
i
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LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.?
and it - has bean widening 
«•wwtbe >iew York age 
Knight, Of tabor voted 
and join the Intetnatitmkl 
trade. It.is arid they will lave no trouhle in 
getting admission, but if admitted they- will 
have so comply with aUtbe bylaws-of «he 
Union, and- among other -things give up the 
tenement tynem of cigar making.
-It appeals, further, that the‘Waiters’ Union 

*f New York is new Sin -trouble with the 
Knights -of Labor. These -are about 3900 
members of -the-niflon, and about a quarter are 
merabm s of-another labor thdy en Assembly of 
the Knights of Labor. These have been or- 
dered by District Assembly No. 49 to -with-

.1that oarit to he -4 Line, get^ a hath and return.

BrMMt^ttoPaJaœlteamlrGeSlvafîoïï 

Yonge-e treat, ead enjoy an aftemoon. Con- 
ttowoussati from City to Inland without going 
ashore. Tickets, 10 cents; children, 5 cents: 30 
single tickets for 81.00.

BanThe American authorities deserve great brands are

Superior and More Reliable
«tarty

credit for the -promptitude with which they te leave the Order 
Union df their own We offer them at $1.00, worth $2.00are compelling the saennsahtp- iss to

take bank to Europe, on the Mery «Mat- trip.i Itthan any toot have been, or are at present , 
in the market.^Hudson ^jtayjeUmls at «221 in Louden, and

British consols are atfflunoted at 161Pie. 
Ctoshrg eaah prices at Chicago to-day: Wheat 

Mfc-oosn 43i: pe^eo^U; -lard#6j6a Wheat-Is

to America-in order to get.ridof them. Such : -if
X H. BUTLE, Manager. ZB-A-HiCkA-inSTS :“assisted ràinrâtratton” was never -bleed by 

our neighbors, although they tolerated it Sill 
it became too outrageous to be-endured. Soke 
forty Russian Jews, most of whom expected to 
make an easy ilivihg in the States by peddling, 
though without anything to- start on, arrived 

, last week,ibut ware-detained far reehiptuent. 
Twenty-gypsies-wove -returned fay -an Italian 
steamer a-few days ego. Here waare reminded 
that a week or two back one Of the steamship 
Companies’had agreed to çarry over a large 
gang of gypsies. Who had proved themselves a 
abisaaee and a «error wherever-they went m 
England. -But atthe last moment the -man
agers, -prahably-hfaviRg-heard of the strict-reg- 
ulatioBs now -enforced at Castle - 
fused to -carry them, -and ,Mr hat 
thern we harve-not heard. . After this -England

S. DAVIS â SDNS, STEAMER RUPERT
CORKER MING AND JARVIS STS., TORONTO.Montreal and Toronto.Canadian Pacific In New York is 661.

* -, korlh-

lAHiV HMVB8IIW,
GRIMSBY PARK AND LORNK PARK-:

SHAKESPEARESAYS- 0“*MWMI35“»
Htm Mm»u, he shirked.ECONOMY I SPMfPf COMFORT f

Why spend almost a assdth et 
of a peer, alow staanser, when you can go And
5??ntS£S^SMrd *“ “ ““ 41

draw from-she uuiaasinder pain-of expulsion. 
It ia said tboy wilhaearjy«« lewe the «bights 
of tabor and stick.to the union.

) nee
; fDo n Te t-ituuBv paim,

on time. •

ies the jockey eboul 
horse back and token the fi 
have put him at the toil of t 
effectually removed all chaw 
if that was his object. I 
that Willie W.’s bit came th

pirn Lead
buyers .401;

Co. sut. _ There is a tide in the affairs of men which when taken at Up 
flood leads on to fortune.* Never has there been a time when the 
tide was more in your favor. What we refer to is the flood tide of 
Bargains to be had at our

i \

-fïsSassaigB116,Farmers'Lvlt ttovhigs -buyers,iaj;i«n..«c 
Can.iL* id., 169,4694. ■

WHITE STAR UNE.There is -prospect of Wraptpeg beoommg a 
great -oettie -maflrat anti dressed-and,canned 
meat depot. The.reneheaeof -the Northwest 
.have suggerWd that-she establish-stock yards, 
and conning -add dressing tstablishments, on 

ao wellas -the United -StaSes had better,guaed «he-Otiicago plan. H she Jadis to do this the 
Well her ports against .the intrusion of for will throw autpy «great opportunity, as .the 
eignera belonging to «be -undesirable glasses, business will igo elsewhere. -The cattle -in- 
These gypsies, we -believe, oyroe from some- tercets of the Oanariian Nerthwsst are -pro- 
where in the southeast of Enrope. gressing by leaps and bounds.

"With these foots to-dyy before tbeir eyes.
Sir.John and*cdUeagues have ,good cause to 
take the amt -efficient measures possible 
against the intrusion into the Provinces -of 
European- paupers, criminals and hospital -pa
tients. -The stricter .the. regulations against 
such immigration by .our neighbors are the 
greater-the probability that -the unwelcome 
crowd excluded at Castle'Garden will try to 
land-m the Uontiu-on instead. This ought to 
be one of The very first things attended to 
when ministers reassemble -at Ottawa.

OFEIOE—67 Yonge SL J. N. WI^JCJE,

Qf, fden,*e- 
haaijve *>i VICTORIA PARK. and the top ring was at hie

it must be assumed 
have mentioned it, he

k “ 1M **?
, m as gooa S I

NEW TEA STORE
i e

ft
Best «4 Healthiest Pleasure Hesert.all local
mmto,hicl^nIfWI^&r.^UC>eaSeFraIt 

ta asaaen. Sandwiches, etc. Ladies’ parier 
nicely -fitted up with piano, etc. Drivers now

KvSISSS&Bm
The Targe Al Steamer Magnet makes regular 

S?£? A5*Sr- leaving Church-street wharf at 
W-30' ?.S0 and 4. Brook-street wharf, 11. land 
i-96. TiCKfcT8, lae. OhDâwnlialf price.

wT. W. JONES. 
Pen. Canadian Agent. Toronto.246 •»;» i %

1 D.
Jockey’s conduct. The Exr 
had the jockey before the 
racing, and came unanimou 
eion that no fraud had been 
petrated, but reprimanded 
after he knew he had wad

66 Allas làM Sojtd Mail StiWiftsMffi.
AUG.6th,torLiv4$ool,CBlllngatMoville.

It-,!

$5000 in Presents to Be Given Away
eons,H0. IfahToroffto IMlMb

ottoa, 85,

The Mew York Sun the paint «hat 
while slavery Nourished at the South-free 
trade-polities flourished 'there -ateo, .but since 
the abolition of .slavery the Southern States 
have become maiqlg -protectionist. This is-a 
nest-littleaut fee-free -trade phikwpbese to 
test tlieir molars on.

FREE OF COST* TO PURCHASERS OF OUR; N Cabin ... -ffaa. »70 and **0 
Relent . , gw. MNsa4*lH>1 Reduced rates for excursion and season tickets

VICXOKI
VIA STEAMER GARNET.

largest, best and safe- 
«»t of Boats.

■Excursionists are now making the Park *ve *fiTrÆ»™a gad tad that

eaves OhUreh-street wharf at 19.16, 
Brock-street wharf at 11,1 Mid 4.30. 

aning tripfevery Wednesday aad Satur-

gftgtsBbnSSt «
gS^ya.trï’sSB'ffira
tauster and Rat-nra,

TEAS AND COFFEESemu MnoIJSTEERAGE AT LOWEST RATES.
The next charge is that 

John Forbes andnie traim

8asma&Vc
tried to do so, but, w 
Who had been palled

dent from the betting t 
the stakes and fat titeai

1For tickets and evety information apply to;koi One of theest Land. 67s 6d,
^ We gB4tr*Htee^y<>u^onr SOc Teas are better than yon^can get else* 

whât1sag Jie« on Just no4°atttto^ew iea Stor«h sW^onge^toe^,**
to-day were 

About 200 
at 73o

ley,purely nominal. Oatssteady, two^oads

S»S’£«iSS>»5f«
$asJF,E" S3: &ÜSF&3LÏ

, and f7Æ>to f8 lor hindquaners. Mutton 
**7.00. Lamb.fi&eOtofiS.

The -rocepte

«£58

If (the iMeiseane eeriouely think that they 
ran reckon on-the' help of the old Confederate 
States bi a war with the Union,.they ate tag
ger, fools than we take,them to be. fivaadeff 
Bavis would hardly sympathize with them 
Suebia warwoold-revive memorieaef the glori- 
om ante-bellum days Northand South, the 
days when Scott, Taylor, Xee,-Sregg, Grant' 
and Jiff -Davis -himself, fought and won side 
by side. These memories -would «now under 
the last vestiges of -reatioaal feeling in the 
Pawn, uud,Mexico .would be.wiped from the 
“to -Itowwid.he a good thing -.for her, tees' 
in the Arid. True .freedom aad prosperity 
would-inure,to her,,in pUte-ef her present 
dead-and-alive dwetism ..of - bandits, and ad
venturers.

General western^ ÿent AJlan^Line, cor. Klflgt •
■L to 76c for tall anil

ENGLAND aranjH.TBY.S. F.Steamer
2^0 and 6.■ EvandaiU. day.> IWe Have a Few fairs

or THOSE

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN'S
FINE

-Single aad Sxcareke Tickets hr

Hr S3S2&
The diepatohetwemrSbe'-UniSed States arid 

Mexico wmelwtieaed aolreqaeatiy-but beieSy 
m pur telegraphic despatches that many of 
our readers mutt have some curiosity, to ltnow 
the origin of -the dahajtp, -and what - they 
jawed eaeh -other- for. We, gather from oar 
UnisadStatre evvhaagiw4hsttitMinite<f 
petty personal quarrel between rtwo -rival 
editors,. the aggressor being ,a .Texan named 
Cutting, resident in the Mexican town -nf JSt 

the. Bio Grande
fremtheiTexan town -of -El -Rase. At -this, .------- ------ ---
point on the river thehauadaries Of Old . wttoted that 80,090 barrels of beer were 
Mexico. NewMexioo aad Texas conjoin, and ”"’™' reL M|Iw^uk® d”t6,g ;the'tato «■»-' 
it ia therefore-often the scene of border «or 8?ne*> f"® '«hval musicians must have

1 phtyedpu-tsirteLerffsiw. -Ctar oiro-Beriin is 
to have a sœngerfest next month. We Ihflpe 
the Newseffilhsend in. the- beer returns prompt
ly. Keep your ejre on the bunghole, Be ter, 
and see what,youvaUl get.

CoL Bblton.sqperintenden

NATIONAL, ANCHOR
AND

State Steamship Lines
Q6WE8T LIKES CR0SSIM ATLANTIC.

t Atjfit Lawrence Market: 
tarda -of produce were 

1. We quote:
•task, I3o to 14c; round 
-to He. Mutton, legs 

chops, .Wo to 13c: Inferior cats. 8c 
to lit). Lamb. 8c -to lie, for front, and 12c 
anq 13c for hinSqaarten. Veal, 
joints. 12c-to l3c; inferior outs. 7e to So. Perk, 
ehegsAud roasts, 19c. Butter. 4b roll*, lto to

ncudlo. 
Be to 12c. 
filidkens, 
lucks 60c

;
r- sm and Betm Felt Slippers«2.00.f. •

If
best

It is true a jockey - 
id was, Ithtak, «d

Empress of India.

Excursion to Rochester
CHICORA

RMtt kFor tinketo. berthsand aU lnfarmalion apply te V tbetipm. m*i 13c to A .Paso rdnl Norta jisst J Le/1, which to* are Cleeitig Out 
at COST THICK. 48

a T? rtr—sflLa Jttia Wa______ SffraJSiHlj The nextm
to 70c. Potatoes, per bush, 80c to 80o. <D»b- 
begee, per tioeen. too to flio. Oaullflower. 70c

the: m
W. PICKLES, 328 YONGE STREET. sss5« TO N O B STR BBT. M

-

ALLAN LINEbetween - two races so dMetentireto 
suiotiter-as aro-the-Mexicans and-their neigh
bors. Cutting ihqved over from -El Baeo to 

/B1 Paso Del Norte, arid begkn the publication 
of 4a newspaper ta -the Spanish hiagsifage. 
Hearing that he was *to "have a rival in a 
Mexican namdd Emilio 'Medina, Getting 
warned the .public against the latter as a 
fraud, which ups a characteristic piece of 
draek from a earpet-hqgger-to a native citizen. 
Fur the ;libel Cutting mas summoned, 
hut be apelpgised, or explained, in court, both 
fiatoiw signed what -they calledA-reeeaeilia- 
tiea, aad the matter-wvwsuppeeed-to -he eet- 
M. .'But Cutting -tanaediatoly -pehtished-e 
•■S -in-an 'El Ihtao paper ‘reiterating the 
charge that-Mediaa was “ a fraud-and adead 
beat,"and offering him “ American aatisiac- 
tioii,” wbichbeieg ieterpretod «from Texsniiu- 

'bcywie kttiw -Mid teedbmrn. i

sasieaa
the influence of the e:SUMMER SHOESROYAL RAIL STEAJISHIPK.

Ww Shortest Sea rassage. Average Time

Two of which ate’passed on the River and 
Gulf of St. Lawrence. Leaving Quebec as fol
lows;

f to
A

i mThu»AT RÊDUOËD PRICES*
Child’s Polished Calf Shoes 65c, Misses’ Kid But. Shoes TOc. ' 
Ladles’ Buttoned Shoes 15c, Mens’ Oxford Shoes, $1, Men’s 
Canvas Shoes $1, Ladies’ French Kid Boots 13.

us, b&inÿ own i 
take to deny the four irsjJww&s
fouls its own nest, and tt 
perhaps not very hard to 
worth while to show up.
KSffiSSSTJ
is the habit of 
■ather to attribute their 
rf-others, than to tlieir 
Bent.

t of reoond .clans
mail matter,in;tbaChie«go. pastoffiee, baabeen 
acres tod on «charge of «mbeteliag postal re- 

The colonel is now -sorry he did not 
«nil himself of the cheap Fythian tickets to 
Toronto a'fortnight since.

Senator ISndioott having remarked that it 
would be fooliih for'the tfnitod Stotos togoto 
war with Mexico about one numb grievances, 
after pesnsitting Ganada tosit an the feelings 
of hundreds of‘New Bngtandere, the Chicago 
News-remarks : “Ah, yea bhf we can lidc 
M9lriq|^^qnlcqOTr,,, The,News has-iL

Wlfltam Morris, the London poet, mamfffcc- 
torer and socialist, has been fined one shilling 
for promoting a meeting that was technically 
eonstrosd into on dbsrruotion -of the streets. 
Unlike most poets and socialists, Mr. Morris 
is very wealthy, and can effort at that price 
to obstrudt the «treéts every day, but as -the 
new government is solicitous to oonciliate the 
workingejasses-he will Jikefy be permitted to 
bold -his-meetings unmolested in’future.

Baalish. -Canadian and Anus-lean Markets
Liverpool, July 28.—Spot wheat, 6s fid -to 

to 8d; ted wtater.de fid tote fid; No. 1 Cal. fie 
8Û tote fid; corn As fid; panade Ad; pork-Me 
4d.; latd tes fid;taux» S^s ; ohesw fils. BehSII

'•“s^torc^grT^îtn.d'
f—t

And New York Central Rail’y.

} $2.00. J. W. M’ADAM, 68 QUEEN STREET WEST,goes—Wheat firmer, corn nil ; cargoes ee 
passage—wheat firmer oorn Wrong. Mark Lane 
—wheat and earn firm; Kngltsh country mar
kets strong,French quiet. Importa into U.Kr

gfetesafig
vSiTEhas-»"-4”* •“;

tott.raroâgMeKl

i
Or Passengers can be booked by Steamer to&eee3» MLABnw"*rS8Rf:pidBhSuÉé st?

Lawrence by daylight Passengers and their 
baggage are put on tateri the Oeean Steamehips

Ibd apply

6o 8ATCKDAT, 4fH list. 
Return MONDAT, Aile. 6.y

oo». ygitAUX.t UIr Tlcfcpte at tvrinclpal ticket offices.

THE ATRADOME,
71 AN» 73 KING STREET EAST.

The Leading Black Silk House of Canada

DURING OUR SPECIAL SALE WE ARE SHOWING

DAILY EXCURSION ■ftr«FW«JWS i

21 ADELAIDE STREET EAST/
Send etam pe for reply.

LONDON EXHIBITION.

& CO., bf bookmakers, 
Were satisfaetory, 
hduciqg them to

\ -West’i Liver

Montreal. J 
reported. Sales COOL BREEZES! NO DUST! PLEASANT!

STB. SOITHERN BELLE,
By Monring Boat enly.

Steriner leaves Milloy’s wharf at U am. 
and âtfi p.nx,

BEACH. j OAKVILLE. I HAMILTON,
I 76c. Single.

60c. return. I 25c. return. I fil.25 return. 
SEASON BOOK TIOKEtB ONLY S5-

Tickets one way oy boot and return by any 
G.T.R. train, or vice versa, as follow»: Good 
one day, 81.30 : good within three days, fiVTS. 
gpecial rates given for excursions. Apply

ftfijO. E. KEITH. Manager,

toiEagttoh
The court Which -bad .already itrtervetwd fp 
the matter treated ,the cirçulaâipn of this cart 
on the Mexican side ef the riveras» deliberate 
and insnlting contempt, and ordered Cutting^ 
arrest. The lattenaceepted a fEexan'i right to 
outragethe lawsaotithe feelings Of* foreign 
people by. appealing, to the U;S. .consul, who 
demanded bis. release. This,was refused, and 

•Cutting lay a month in jail—where -he is at 
pfqwnt writing—before -the demand sms to-j 
peatOd from Washington. ‘Meanwhile he was- 
offered his freedapi on bail, wealthy Mexicans' 
volunteering to go upon hw .bonds, bpt he de
clined their courtesy, preferring .to -pose -as »j 
martyr, and make tfobBfe "lor ,»U concerned/ 

There iis sthe whole story, briefly, as eon-.' 
densed from the statements of Cutting him- 
self and his oo»patriots. QÇhe Mexican .laws, 
of libeLand.contempt may be baeshs-tbey do 
not appear.to be much.harshertban our,own—: 
but-aimanmustmake up .bis mind to respect 
the laws of the .land in «which "he rojourn*. 
Cutting has been offensively in the wrong 
froçi thestart. Aman wflolibelehis.fellow-citi-; 
zens, secures a settlement in court, repeats the! 
libel, with ithe addition of a provocation to 
Mood-shed, and prefers .to-stay In jail -rather 
than give bail, ought to be let stay there. Se 
i» a nuisance, and entitled to no sympathy. 
And it ft in behalf of such a man that a great 
people threatens war against a weak neighbor ! 
Was there ever before a people at once so,great 
and so childish ?

$ TORONTO. s
», Jb25 ' ITpfiTdta ^£a“P

g.eafTeraffi"8- *#%£,

83c ; 'White, ffic to 82c ; sprftig, Me 
to 83c. Corn, 65c to 57c. Peas, 71c to 7He. (Sits, 80c

KNEUKAMA
to ,91c. Bacon 10c to He. Hams lie to Hfc. 
Cheese fie to *0. Butter—Townships 134c to 
toe; Morriefaut* lSe totoe; Westcra 12c to Ha; 
low grades Be to lie. Eggs firmer, Ujc tolde. 

New York. July 28.—Cotton firm ; mid

SS^HS’ss""
ports 76,900 trash, spot 4c to fe tower. • 

advanced lc to Jo, ]

to to $3.70;“eVr theI
to a healthy a

B.
State Lise for Glasgow & BelftuL

Reduced Fares to Liverpool and London. 
».*. State of Nebraska, Aug. 6, 9 a.m. 

■Onion Line, for Queenstown and Liverpool 
S. S. Wyoming Aug. 3d, 7 a.m.

Early apnllcstioe. for berths I» desirable to 
secure the best locations.

____________________»g *uiiRB'BireBi, 1 orcmw.

from
ta,

id
BBW^VtP
ius’tiiefmedtine that • 

bottle. It sells for 25 01 
> ' —Much distress and s 
caused by worms. W

SxrdRkt

Black Silks in every reliable make; Black Silks in higher qualities than Can be found 
elsewhere in Canada; Black Silks in the greatest and choicest assortments; Black Silks, every 
yard guaranteed; Black Gros Grains from 46c; Black Satin Merveilleux, 66c; higher grades
accordingly.

Centring our entire attention in making this specialty a success we have spared no efforts 
in securing THE CHOICEST AND BEST VALUE ever offered in Canada, determining 
upon establishing a reputation for Black Silks, equalled by no other house in the trade. It 
Will be to the interested every bayer to compare our goods before making any purchases. 
Inspection Solicited.

«L The St. Jetai, -N.B.,Telqgraph has been de
ceived by the ntterly foundationless story of 
a city contemporary to the effect that there 
is no longer any crime or immorality in To- 
ronto. The town has been l&t^ghiug at ihat: 
grotesque flam ’for a Week. Toronto is about 
as freeof offanee'as » place at her size can pos
sibly be, but,she is approximately neither bet-! 
ter nor wosse than-she wsh last year. We all 
have reason to be tolerably well satisfied with 
tier moral bill bf health, but there is no reason 
for doing the guaheryend mushery act over it.

r • •

Nortbftfflfc Nflrtàmtare hallways
Niagara Navigation Co.kr

MflSKOKA LAICS EXCURSIONS. Laâwir» r»py
From, o Munich LetterjS PALACE STEAM Ell Saturday to Mouday; Seigle Fare

ijféKitipyWr ^Mtoass
Steamers;

Apply Toronto Ticket Agents.
A P. COCKBGHN, B. CUMBERLAND, 

Gen. Mam M. & hi. N. Co., 72 Yonge-st 
Gravenhurst,

A’2 :&,x?6 ’W te

‘CHICORÜ The mind which for 
eidosively upon King 
tiis tragical fate craved f 
filled that remarkable « 
he leaves behind him, al 
him to a future generate 
tical abodes which he. 
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k to \An editorial paragraph that was 
ffisf^ured by a typographical error 
in The World one day last we*k. It-reap-!
peared in the -Berlin 'News yesterday, error! 
and all. 'It does us proud to have a truly! 
good man steal our happy thoughts, but when 
we find him-stealing our blunders we suspect: 
him of gross flattery.

When the news of great distress among 
Newfoundland and Labrador fishermen first 
came out, American papers promptly cited 
the fact as something bad for Canacta—very 
bad indeed. A despatch affirming that the 
Dominion Government had sent or was about 
to send out a relief expedition probably 
helped to confirm them in their mistake. But 
Canada has no jurisdiction in Newfoundland 
or Labradqr, and could scarcely take such 
action, unless on request of the Island Govern 
ment. Now it appears that the officials ef the 
Marine and Fisheries Department at Ottawa' 
have no knowledge of any such expedition «a 
that mentioned. We hope to hear that the 
Newfoundland Government has acted prompt
ly and vigorously in this matter.
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Victor Ins, Coupes, Landaus,
With Drivers in Livery. Prompt attention. 
Telephone 350. 24

F. POANE, Proprietor.

France is threatened by the probable col- 
lapse of .the Panama canal scheme, with a 
financial disaster that may recall, on a smaller 
scale, the consequences of tile death of John 
Law's wild eats. Many Frenchmen in moder
ate circumstances, dazzled by the success of 
the Suez canal, invested their all ip De 
Lesaep’s second enterprise, forgetting that 
the conditions were widely divergent. There 
is no Khedive in Panama to drain the public 
treasury and pledge the country’s credit in 
support of the great ditch digger, or to supply 
him almost gratuitously with the slave labor 
of the long-sultering fellaheen. De Lessep’s 
success in Egypt was great, but we cannot 
forget that it was watered by the tears and 
blood of a hapless race, who to this day are 
groaning under the burdens then imposed 
■upon them. Commerce has no moral right to 
demand such sacrifices. The Suez canal has 
been of no benefit to tbe masses of Egypt, 
generations of whom as yet unborn will hpve 
cause to curse the day the first spade
ful of earth 
bed, because it brought upon their country the 
plagues of usury, unrequited toij, taxation to 
thehilt, foreign intervention and war. If the. 
great nations must have new highways they 
ought to pay for them, aad this is what will 
have to be done in Panama if the work is to 
go on. Labor comes high in Panama, and 
justly m. Unless all signs fail De Lesscps is 
m ar tbe end of bis tether. The subscribed 
capital 1e ail gone and bis lottery hatags 
but eue the lottery would not pull him 
throafifc. France feels uneasy at the prospect, 
as well she may. The financial and moral 
effect# opon her of a Panama panic Would be 
most damaging. It would cause her to taste 
of the chalice so often pressed to poor Egypt’s 
lipa ribs is in the position ef s banker whV 
has permitted an audacious speculator jo over- 
d raw1 heavily, and who cannot well sffdrt toi 
either esrzy him through or let him drop. 
There is some talk of the United States triring 
the canal qp and finishing it after He Leasep# 
shall have been compelled to abandon it, but 
this would suit neither Britain noy France, 
the former for practical and the tatter for 
nth iwnrtitÉl and sentimental reasons. The
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FORCED APART.”was taken from its «* ART PH0T08MPHT !. ? a
r'

• >1. At KOTTOSt PRICES.JUST OUT,rv fit. Andrew's Square.
Editor World : In your issue of Monday 

last, I see a very good suggestion to our city 
fathers in reference to the grounds surround - 
tag St. Andrew’s Market. I am of the same 
opinion. If the city could find another dump
ing-ground for their block-paving sweepings, 
and broken stones, and such debris, and uti-! 
lize. tbe ground that this occupies for the 
same purpose as the Adekude-street front, 
WO would have in a year or two 
as nice a place as Clarence Square. 
What is needed most is a man to look after the 
grounds through tbe day and see that the 
young trees are qot stripped of their bark or 
pulled down by small boys, as has been the 
case already. A drinking fountain would be 
of valuable service, situated, say, opposite the 
southern door ef the market, where tt would 
he convenient to ell parte Of the square. In 
the meantime we have to return our thanks 
for the benches, which have keen well patron
ised since tbeir arriysj, a sufficient argument 
in favor of a green rootin' this totality. Any
thing that asu be done to make the, grounds
SrT TF&iï&ZSSt,.
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